Background
==========

A program to control and eradicate bovine tuberculosis (TB) in cattle was initiated by the United States (U.S.) government in 1917 \[[@B1]\]. Today, the TB Eradication Program is a cooperative effort among the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS), Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS), State animal health agencies and U.S. livestock producers \[[@B2]\],\[[@B3]\]. In 2009, bovine TB herd prevalence in the U.S. had decreased to an estimated 1 per 100,000 (0.001%) and in cattle had decreased to an estimated 0.1 per 1,000,000 (0.00001%) \[[@B4]\]. Despite the low prevalence and the program's sustained efforts, the goal of eradication has remained elusive. Bovine TB continues to be detected sporadically in U.S. livestock herds and remains a serious and costly disease of livestock in the U.S. \[[@B3]\],\[[@B5]\]. Between 1998 and 2010, nine States across the country (CO, CA, TX, NE, MN, MI, NM, IN, and NY) detected bovine TB in at least 82 cattle herds and 10 captive cervid herds \[[@B6]\].

During the first half of the twentieth century, the program emphasized a stringent test and slaughter strategy of control, involving systematic and routine farm-to-farm area wide testing of cattle using the tuberculin skin test and the slaughter of all reactors \[[@B7]\]-\[[@B9]\]. The program made considerable progress with this approach and the disease prevalence in cattle herds decreasing from 4.9% in 1918 to 0.3% in 1941 \[[@B3]\]. By 1941, every county in the U.S. had achieved "Modified Accredited" status signifying that the prevalence in the area was below 0.5%^a^\[[@B8]\],\[[@B10]\],\[[@B11]\].

Around 1960, the emphasis of the program shifted from routine area wide tuberculin testing to slaughter surveillance (meat inspection) combined with traceback investigations \[[@B1]\],\[[@B12]\],\[[@B13]\]. The official process for conducting TB slaughter surveillance in regular kill cattle in the U.S. involves the incision and inspection of lymph nodes in the head and chest cavity for granulomas. Other lymph nodes, such as those in the abdomen, may be inspected for other reasons. All head and thoracic granulomas, as well as all other granulomatous lesions regardless of anatomical location, are submitted \[[@B14]\]. It is important to mention that slaughter surveillance (post-mortem examination) has a low sensitivity for detecting all animals with bovine TB lesions \[[@B15]\]-\[[@B18]\]. Thus, once a bovine TB case is found and confirmed, it is crucial for the goals of a national bovine TB control program to identify the source (herd) of that case.

FSIS veterinarians who identify a granulomatous lesion suggestive of bovine TB, submit the lesion, along with VS Form 6--35 "Report of Tuberculosis Lesions or Thoracic Granulomas in Regular Kill Animals" and any available animal identification (ID), to federally approved laboratories for analysis. Currently, histopathology, polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and bacteriological culture are performed on the submitted tissue to confirm bovine TB \[[@B14]\],\[[@B15]\]. If a lesion is found to be histopathologically compatible for mycobacteriosis, State or Federal animal health officials begin a traceback investigation \[[@B19]\]. The most often isolated *Mycobacterium* species from a lesion compatible for mycobacteriosis is *Mycobacterium bovis (M. bovis)*. If additional laboratory results indicate that the pathogen is not *M. bovis*, the investigation stops and does not progress.

A traceback investigation is the process of tracing a bovine TB case from slaughter back to the herd of origin in the U.S. The purpose of a traceback investigation is to find the herd of origin and related herds (animals at risk of having been exposed to *M. bovis*). To find the herd of origin and related herds, all of the available receipts and records detailing the infected animal's movements from various owners, livestock markets and/or feedlots and states (using the interstate certificates of veterinary inspection (ICVI)) are reviewed. Upon finding the herd of origin, cattle are tested using the caudal fold tuberculin test (CFT) followed by the comparative cervical tuberculin (CCT) test or gamma interferon (GI) assay. Based on the strength and accuracy of the information leading to the herd of origin, CFT responders are slaughtered and necropsied (strong evidence) or administered a secondary test (uncertain evidence) \[[@B19]\]. The secondary test choice is based primarily on logistical considerations of samples reaching the laboratory within 24 hours of collection for the GI assay. When this is not possible, the CCT test is used \[[@B19]\],\[[@B20]\]. The CCT test or the GI assay are used to rule out false positives (series interpretation). Based on USDA TB program requirements, test animals classified as positive are euthanized and tissues tested by histology and culture. In addition, tissues with a histologic diagnosis consistent with mycobacterial infection are tested by PCR \[[@B15]\],\[[@B19]\]. Cattle that have been sold out of a known affected herd, prior to the herd infection being detected are considered exposed \[[@B19]\]. If *M. bovis* is confirmed in a herd, the subsequent investigation may include identification of all epidemiologically linked (contact) herds: adjacent (immediate neighboring) and surrounding herd(s) (in the vicinity), trace-ins to find the source of infection, and trace-outs through registered sales and livestock auction markets to find other exposed animals and herds \[[@B3]\],\[[@B20]\]. These epidemiological investigations evaluate movement of cattle up to five years previous to the time of identification of an affected herd \[[@B3]\]. Upon finding epidemiologically linked herds, cattle are tested using the CFT test followed by the CCT test or the GI assay \[[@B20]\].

Since the emphasis of the bovine TB control program in the U.S. shifted to slaughter surveillance, traceback investigations are the primary method by which the USDA/APHIS identifies herds in the U.S. infected with bovine TB. For example, in 2005, approximately, 95% of the TB infected herds were detected through slaughter traceback and subsequent epidemiological investigations \[[@B7]\]. Thus, the submission of potentially tuberculous lesions for laboratory examination and the success and timeliness of traceback investigations to the herd of origin are crucial for disease control and the success of the program \[[@B1]\].

In several publications concerns have been expressed about the effectiveness of tracing bovine TB cases from slaughter back to the herd of origin in the U.S. \[[@B2]\],\[[@B9]\],\[[@B21]\]-\[[@B24]\]. In 2009, the USDA described eight major challenges for the eradication of bovine TB in U.S. national cattle herd. One of the challenges was the "inability to trace some infected animals identified at slaughter back to a herd" \[[@B5]\]. Kaneene et al. \[[@B2]\] suggested that the "success rate" of tracing bovine TB infected cattle back to a herd of origin was between 50 and 70% of the investigations undertaken. To date, however, a formal study has not been conducted in the U.S. to determine the proportion of traceback investigations that successfully traced a bovine TB case detected during slaughter surveillance back to the U.S. herd of origin. Thus, we conducted this study with the purpose to assess the ability of the current bovine TB slaughter surveillance system to trace confirmed bovine TB cases back to the herd of origin in the U.S. The specific objectives for this study were to 1) quantify the number of investigations that successfully traced bovine TB cases to their herd of origin in the U.S. during 2001--2010, 2) quantify the number of successful traceback investigations that found additional bovine TB infected animals in the U.S., and 3) describe the forms of animal ID present on the domestic bovine TB cases at slaughter and their association with traceback success.

Methods
=======

Data sources
------------

Data was obtained from USDA/APHIS/Veterinary Services (VS) and consisted of an electronic spreadsheet containing information on all lesions found at slaughter that were confirmed to be bovine TB. The only three laboratories that received and processed samples were the National Veterinary Services Laboratories (NVSL), Iowa, the Food Safety and Inspection Services laboratory, Georgia, and the California Animal Health and Food Safety Laboratory.

The data set analyzed contained laboratory test results (histopathology, PCR and culture), age and sex of the animal if known, forms of animal ID if present, country or state of origin if known, brief descriptive comments regarding the investigation status, and whether the investigation was completed or ongoing. In addition, supporting documents, i.e., case closing reports, miscellaneous case notes and emails, tuberculin test reports, NVSL laboratory reports, and an affected herd spreadsheet, were available for each bovine TB case either in paper or electronic format.

Inclusion criteria
------------------

Only bovines confirmed to have bovine TB were included in this study. Confirmation of bovine TB was achieved when histology was compatible for mycobacteriosis and PCR was positive for *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* complex or *M. bovis* was isolated during culture of submitted tissue samples. Laboratory results not meeting these criteria resulted in the case being excluded. For the purposes of determining traceback success, cases in cattle imported into the U.S. were excluded.

Outcome definition
------------------

The first outcome measured was success (or failure) of tracing bovine TB cases from slaughter back to the herd of origin in the U.S. It is worth noting that for the purposes of this study a successful traceback investigation was classified when the most recent herd of origin in which the animal with a confirmed bovine TB lesion resided was found. A herd of origin was defined as a group of breeding livestock in the U.S. Feedlots, dealers, and calf- or heifer-raising facilities were excluded. For example, if a culled adult cow was placed in a feedlot for several weeks subsequent to leaving its most recent breeding herd of residence and prior to being slaughtered, tracing to the feedlot only was not classified as a successful trace.

The second outcome measured in this study was determining if bovine TB infection was confirmed in the herd of origin after it was found or in an epidemiologically linked herd(s) (identified through secondary trace-in or trace-out investigations) in the U.S. When bovine TB is detected through slaughter surveillance, the USDA requires confirmation of bovine TB in the herd from which the slaughter case originated to consider the herd as infected. Confirmation is achieved by detecting at least one additional bovine TB infected animal in the herd, as a result of testing the herd with antemortem tests \[[@B19]\]. Additional affected herds may be identified through further epidemiological investigations using previously described testing protocols \[[@B2]\],\[[@B14]\],\[[@B19]\].

### Country of origin of bovine TB cases

Federal and State animal health officials use information from a variety of sources to determine the country of origin for each bovine TB case identified at slaughter. All available information at the time of slaughter (slaughter plant kill sheets, contact information for consignors for the slaughter lot where the animal resided, completed VS Form 6--35, any animal ID) and during the traceback investigation (e.g., bill of sale receipts, records and documentation from producers, dealers/brokers, livestock markets, and slaughter plants, interstate certificates of veterinary inspection (ICVI), importation documents and related documents) were used to determine the country of origin of bovine TB cases.

Bovine TB cases found at slaughter could have had management ID (farm specific ID; not country or state specific), a U.S. form of animal ID (brucellosis vaccination tag, USDA backtag, and/or National Uniform Eartagging System tag (also known as a NUES or brite tag)), Mexican ID or Canadian ID. None of the bovine TB cases had Animal Identification Number (AIN) "840" tags. Some cases had no ID. Bovine TB cases were considered U.S. by animal health officials if they had U.S. ID such as a brucellosis vaccination tag, USDA backtag, and/or NUES (brite) tag or the traceback investigation determined they were U.S. Cattle were determined to be of Mexican origin if they had an official Mexican ID or the traceback investigation determined they were Mexican. Cattle were identified as Canadian origin if they had official Canadian ID or the traceback investigation determined they were Canadian. Cattle that lacked U.S. ID or official Mexican or Canadian ID were pursued with diligence by animal health officials during the traceback investigation. Animal health officials were often able to determine whether an animal was "most likely" imported and these cases were classified as such. For example, a bovine TB case without animal ID was determined to be of Mexican origin when the consignor of the cattle affirmed that only Mexican cattle were present in the lot of cattle that were slaughtered. For the purposes of this analysis, bovine TB cases that had official Mexican or Canadian ID and any bovine TB case that was determined by Federal and State animal health officials to be "most likely" Mexican or Canadian were classified as imported and thus, considered as not having a herd of origin in the U.S. The remaining cases were classified as domestic, potentially having a herd of origin in the U.S. One hundred and fifty seven bovine TB cases had official Mexican ID, two bovine TB cases had official Canadian ID, 97 bovine TB cases were determined to be "most likely" of Mexican origin and one bovine TB case was determined to be "most likely" of Canadian origin. These 257 bovine TB imported cases were excluded from the analysis conducted to assess the ability of the current bovine TB slaughter surveillance system to trace bovine TB cases back to the herd of origin in the U.S. Factors related to these imported bovine TB cases impacting the epidemiology of the disease in the U.S. are briefly discussed. The remaining 114 bovine TB cases were classified as domestic for our analysis, thus considered having a herd of origin in the U.S.

Analysis
--------

Descriptive statistics were performed in order to quantify the number of domestic bovine TB cases that had a successful traceback investigation to the herd of origin in the U.S. (objective 1) and the number of successful investigations that led to finding additional bovine TB infected animals ("affected herds") in the U.S. (objective 2). The findings were summarized as proportions (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Information from each confirmed bovine TB case were obtained by review of the case closing reports, miscellaneous case notes, the tuberculin test record reports, NVSL laboratory reports, the affected herd spreadsheet and evaluation of each epidemiological investigation. Results are tabulated based on two age categories of the cattle with bovine TB lesions: fed and adult. Fed animals were bovines less than or equal to two years of age, while adult animals were sexually intact bovines greater than two years of age. Fed and adult bovine TB cases are deemed, by Federal and State animal health officials, to pose different epidemiological risks to the national herd. Different forms of animal ID present among domestic bovine TB cases are summarized and presented in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} which includes the success of the traceback investigation. Excel^b^ was used for the descriptive analyses.

![**Distribution by age of successful traceback investigations to a herd of origin in the U.S. and number that yielded at least one affected herd, 2001--2010.** Of the 334 fed bovine TB cases identified at slaughter between 2001--2010, the majority (256, 77%) were classified as imported animals (254 from Mexico and 2 from Canada). Traceback to a herd of origin for these animals was beyond the scope of this study. Seventy-eight (23%) were determined to be domestic, potentially having a herd of origin in the U.S. From these domestic fed bovine TB cases, 10 (13%) were successfully traced to a herd of origin in the U.S. and 68 (87%) cases were not. As part of the traceback investigations on the 10 domestic fed bovine TB cases identified at slaughter that were successfully traced to a herd of origin in the U.S., in 5 of them additional infected animals (affected herds) were identified when either the herd of origin or an epidemiologically linked herd (identified through secondary trace-in or trace-out investigations) were tested using the official bovine TB program tests. Of the 37 adult bovine TB cases identified at slaughter between 2001--2010, 1 was determined to be imported (from Canada) and 36 (97%) domestic. From these domestic adult bovine TB cases, 30 (83%) were successfully traced to a herd of origin in the U.S. and 6 (17%) were not. As part of the traceback investigations on the 30 domestic adult bovine TB cases identified at slaughter that were successfully traced to a herd of origin in the U.S., in 21 (70%) of these additional infected animals (affected herds) were identified when either the herd of origin or an epidemiologically linked herd (identified through secondary trace-in or trace-out investigations) were tested using the official bovine TB program tests.](s12917-014-0182-y-1){#F1}

###### 

Presence of animal ID and traceback success for domestic cattle disclosing lesions at slaughter, 2001--2010

  **Presence or absence of animal identification (ID) at slaughter**   **Successfully traced**   **Not successfully traced**   **Total number of cases**
  -------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ----------------------------- ---------------------------
  Domestic fed bovine TB cases                                                                                                 
  A U.S. form of ID and management ID                                  1                         0                             1
  A U.S. form of ID                                                    0                         2                             2
  Management ID                                                        6 (11%)                   47 (89%)                      53
  No ID                                                                3 (15%)                   19 (86%)                      22
  Total                                                                10 (13%)                  68 (87%)                      78
  Domestic adult bovine TB cases                                                                                               
  A U.S. form of ID and management ID                                  5 (83%)                   1 (17%)                       6
  A U.S. form of ID                                                    16 (84%)                  3 (16%)                       19
  Management ID                                                        4                         0                             4
  No ID                                                                5 (71%)                   2 (29%)                       7
  Total                                                                30 (83%)                  6 (17%)                       36
  Overall domestic (fed & adult) bovine TB cases                                                                               
  A U.S. form of ID and management ID                                  6 (86%)                   1 (14%)                       7
  A U.S. form of ID                                                    16 (76%)                  5 (24%)                       21
  Management ID                                                        10 (18%)                  47 (82%)                      57
  No ID                                                                8 (30%)                   21 (72%)                      29
  Grand Total                                                          40 (35%)                  74 (65%)                      114

The findings of the forms of animal ID present at slaughter among the 114 domestic bovine TB cases and the outcome of the investigation with regard to tracing back to the herd of origin in the U.S. Domestic bovine TB cases found at slaughter had no animal ID or one or more forms of the following ID: management ID (farm specific ID; not country or state specific) and/or a U.S. form of ID (brucellosis vaccination tag, USDA backtag and/or NUES tag).

Results
=======

During 2001--2010, a total of 374 animals were confirmed as infected with bovine TB after disclosing a lesion at slaughter. Of these, 371 were bovines and three were cervids. The majority (n = 334, 90%) occurred in fed cattle, and 37 cases (10%) occurred in culled adult cattle.

Distribution by age of successful traceback investigations to a herd of origin in the U.S. and number that yielded at least one affected herd, 2001--2010
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Of the 334 bovine TB cases in fed cattle, 256 (77%) occurred in imported animals, including 254 from Mexico and 2 from Canada (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The remaining 78 cases (23%) were classified as domestic cattle. Of these domestic fed cases, only 10 (13%) were successfully traced to a herd of origin in the U.S., and for five of these herds, additional infected animals were identified by antemortem TB testing in the herd of origin or epidemiologically linked herd (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Of the 37 adult bovine TB cases identified at slaughter, 36 cases were domestic (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). One case occurred in an animal imported from Canada. Of these 36 domestic cases, 30 (83%) were successfully traced to a herd of origin in the U.S. In 21 herds (70%), additional infected animals (affected herds) were identified in either the herd of origin or an epidemiologically linked herd (identified through secondary trace-in or trace-out investigations) using official bovine TB program tests (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Summary of animal ID forms present at time of slaughter and traceback success for domestic bovine TB cases
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the forms of animal ID present at slaughter among the 114 domestic bovine TB cases and the outcome of the traceback investigation with regard to successfully tracing to the herd of origin in the U.S. Forms of animal ID found among the domestic bovine TB cases was variable and consisted of a U.S. form of ID (brucellosis vaccination tag, USDA back tag, and/or NUES (brite) tag) and management ID. The majority (53%, 19/36) of domestic adult bovine TB cases had a U.S. form of ID, while the majority (68%, 53/78) of domestic fed bovine TB cases had management ID.

The results by age show that of the 78 domestic fed bovine TB cases, 10 cattle were successfully traced to the herd of origin. Only one domestic fed bovine TB case had a U.S. form of ID and management ID and was successfully traced. The two domestic fed bovine TB cases that had a U.S. form of ID were not successfully traced. The majority (89%, 47/53) of domestic fed bovine TB cases with management ID were not successfully traced; only six (11%) domestic fed bovine TB cases with management ID were successfully traced. The majority (86%, 19/22) of domestic fed bovine TB cases without animal ID were not successfully traced. Three of the 22 (15%) domestic fed bovine TB cases without animal ID were successfully traced.

Of the 36 domestic adult bovine TB cases, 30 cattle were successfully traced. From the six domestic adult bovine TB cases that had a U.S. form of ID and management ID, five were successfully traced and one was not successfully traced. Also, the majority (84%, 16/19) of domestic adult bovine TB cases that had a U.S. form of ID were successfully traced; three (16%) domestic adult bovine TB cases with a U.S. form of ID were not successfully traced. All of the four domestic adult bovine TB cases that had management ID were successfully traced. The majority (71%, 5/7) of domestic adult bovine TB cases without animal ID were successfully traced, indicating that traceback investigations were conducted successfully with no animal ID. Two (29%) domestic adult bovine TB cases without animal ID were not successfully traced.

Discussion
==========

Slaughter surveillance and its associated traceback investigations play a crucial role in the U.S. bovine TB eradication program because it is the primary tool for identifying bovine TB cases and infected herds \[[@B1]\],\[[@B25]\]. The results of our study confirm the concerns previously expressed by other authors \[[@B2]\],\[[@B9]\],\[[@B21]\]-\[[@B24]\] with regard to the ability to trace confirmed bovine TB cases from slaughter to their herd of origin in the U.S. The overall proportion of bovine TB cases successfully traced back to a herd of origin (35%) found in our study (83% and 13% for adult and fed cases respectively) is lower than the 50-70% success "rate" cited by Kaneene et al. \[[@B2]\] and is lower than other countries. For example, Mexico reported 80.5%, 89.55%, and 90.29% success in tracing bovine TB cases from slaughter back to the herd of origin for 2009, 2010, and 2011, respectively (Reyes, J.A.G. 2011. Unpublished observations. Mexico National Tuberculosis Report. SAGARPA/SENASICA. 115th Annual Meeting of the United States Animal Health Association. Oct 4. Buffalo, NY). In the Republic of Ireland during the year 2003, all the bovine TB cases identified at slaughter were successfully traced to the herd of origin \[[@B26]\]. This level of success can be achieved in the Republic of Ireland due to a fully implemented animal identification and management system \[[@B26]\].

The majority of bovine TB cases (334, 90%) identified between 2001--2010 were fed cattle. Seventy-eight of these fed bovine TB cases were considered to be domestic and 13% were successfully traced to the herd of origin. It is important to note that fed cattle, with their short lifespan of 24 months or less, are perceived to present minimal risk for spreading infection to other animals, particularly to domestic breeding cattle. However, the detailed review of case investigations of bovine TB infected cattle performed during this study revealed multiple opportunities for exposure to breeding cattle, from feedlots to pasture situations, as did an assessment performed in 2011 by USDA/APHIS/VS. For example, beef herds have been infected by purchased additions, i.e., young male dairy calves that were grafted onto beef cows, and replacement beef and dairy heifers have been exposed to high-risk feeder cattle in feedlots \[[@B3]\]. Based on animal management practices in the U.S., there is a possibility these fed bovine TB cases were exposed to *M. bovis* earlier in their life at a cow-calf operation, stocker or backgrounding operation where animals not destined for slaughter may be present. An additional concern with not tracing back to cow-calf operations is the fact that the grazing lands (pasture, range land, Federal land) that domestic cows and growing calves are reared on may be adjacent and not separated by fencing, resulting in animals belonging to different owners being comingled \[[@B27]\]. We think that despite the relatively lower risk posed by domestic fed cattle with confirmed bovine TB lesions at slaughter (compared to domestic adult cattle) it is extremely important to maximize efforts during a traceback investigation to successfully identify all of the infected animal's herds and locations prior to slaughter, in particular back to the cow-calf operation where breeding cattle reside.

Our findings indicate that the percentage of successful traceback was higher for domestic culled adult bovine TB cases (83%) compared to domestic fed bovine TB cases (13%). Compared to domestic fed bovine TB cases, this higher proportion of successful traceback investigations is consistent with Federal and State animal health officials and industry management practices that prioritize tracing domestic adult bovine TB cases because they pose the most risk of disease transmission to other cattle. These cattle have a longer lifespan than fed cattle due to their role in being part of a breeding herd and a higher probability of contact (direct or indirect) with other animals throughout their lifespan. The proportion of successful traceback investigations for domestic adult bovine TB cases (83%; 30/36) is commendable; however, the lack of success in identifying the herd of origin for 6 domestic adult bovine TB cases (17%) hinders U.S. bovine TB eradication efforts.

It is important to note that the majority (256/334; 77%) of fed bovine TB cases identified during 2001--2010 as part of slaughter surveillance in the U.S. were imported cattle (254 from Mexico and 2 from Canada). Bovine TB cases identified among imported cattle were excluded from our analysis. However, while evaluating the 2001--2010 traceback epidemiological investigations, in some cases there were indications that domestic and imported infected cattle had the opportunity for contact (direct or indirect). To mitigate this risk, antemortem TB testing is performed when an investigation determines that cattle have been exposed outside of the feedlot. Thus, we recommend that Federal and State animal health officials maintain rigorous further investigation standards regarding animal management and movements of imported live cattle in order to assess the risk of infection that these imported cattle pose to domestic animals while they reside in the U.S.

The results of our second objective bring to fruition the negative impact of not finding the herd of origin for six adults and 68 fed domestic bovine TB cases found at slaughter. Once the herd of origin of a bovine TB case was identified, overall 65% (26/40) of the traceback investigations found additional bovine TB cases in the herd of origin or epidemiologically linked herd. This finding indicates that failure in finding the herd of origin for bovine TB cases could be a significant constraint in controlling bovine TB in the U.S. since it could represent a missed opportunity to identify additional infected animals and implement control measures. This has a negative effect on the amount of time (months or years) before infected herds may be discovered through slaughter surveillance and delays the eradication of bovine TB from the U.S. This scenario creates additional financial loss to livestock owners whose herds may become infected and necessitates tax dollars be added to the program as a result of the spread of infection.

During our study period, a relatively high within herd prevalence has been found in some investigations that successfully traced back the bovine TB case found at slaughter to the herd of origin \[[@B28]\],\[[@B29]\]. A high within herd prevalence strongly suggests that the disease was present within the herd for a substantial length of time before being identified. Similar scenarios with high within herd prevalence (up to 80% and 70% of the animals tested positive at time of testing in the 1990's and 1999, respectively) have been reported in the Netherlands, a country considered to be free of bovine TB that also relies on slaughter surveillance as the primary method of detecting disease, complemented with traceback investigations \[[@B30]\],\[[@B31]\]. It was estimated that after introduction of the infection into a herd, the median time until a detection of a bovine TB lesion via visual inspection of carcasses at the slaughterhouse was 302 weeks (approximately 5 years) \[[@B31]\]. The scenarios with high within herd prevalence show the importance of detecting bovine TB as early as possible and the potential implications for a particular herd (and other herds) when surveillance efforts fail to identify infection when it is present. The high proportion of traceback investigations identifying affected herds, in the U.S. after a bovine TB case was identified during slaughter surveillance, is likely the result of the combination of the chronic nature of bovine TB and a time component allowing an effective spread of *M. bovis* both within and between herds. Therefore, when a bovine TB lesion is detected at slaughter in the U.S., it is in the best interest of the country to maximize the ability to find the herd of origin as a means to identify additional infected animals and herds. Failure to identify the herd of origin for all cattle disclosing bovine TB lesions at slaughter will increase the likelihood of infection to remain undetected for years, thus increasing the possibility of spread within and between herds and posing a significant constraint to the eradication of bovine TB from the U.S. In addition, it is important to note that currently, unpasteurized (raw) milk sales are legal in 26 States \[[@B32]\], thus, the presence of undetected infected cows is concerning because *M. bovis* remains as a zoonotic agent posing a public health risk via the consumption of unpasteurized milk or dairy products \[[@B33]\].

While conducting the analysis described in this study, there were challenges determining the country of origin for bovine TB cases due to the nature of the current system for identifying cattle (animal identification forms). The difficulty with using U.S. forms of ID as means of identifying animals of U.S. origin is that these forms of ID, while indicative of nationality of the cattle, are not absolute proof of U.S. origin \[[@B34]\]. For example, a USDA backtag does not necessarily reflect an animal's country of origin, as these temporary tags are applied at concentration points, such as livestock markets and slaughter establishments, and generally without knowledge of the animal's birth origin. Other authors \[[@B2]\] have alluded to these types of challenges when conducting this type of analysis. The criteria used in our analysis allowed any bovine TB case with an indication of being imported to be classified as such. When the traceback investigations conducted on these animals did not find any evidence to conclude animals were imported or "most likely imported", these animals were classified in our analysis as domestic cattle. Our approach was a conservative measure taken to minimize misclassification and ensure imported animals were not misclassified as domestic cattle.

With regard to the forms of animal ID present on domestic bovine TB lesioned cattle identified at slaughter, the overall results (fed and adult combined) indicate that the presence of a U.S. form of ID and management ID (or both) facilitate successful traceback investigations; however, they do not ensure traceback success (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The majority (6/7) of domestic bovine TB cases that had a U.S. form of ID and management ID were successfully traced (1 bovine TB case with a U.S. form of ID and management ID was not successfully traced). Also, the majority (76%) of domestic bovine TB cases that had a U.S. form of ID were successfully traced (5 domestic bovine TB cases with a U.S. form of ID were not successfully traced). Some (18%) domestic bovine TB cases with management ID were successfully traced but the majority (overall 82%) were not. It is worth noticing that all 4 domestic adult bovine TB cases with only a farm specific management ID were successfully traced back. It is commendable that Federal and State animal health officials are able to successfully trace these high risk animals and shows the dedication and diligence applied by the officials throughout the investigations. Regarding the domestic fed bovine TB cases, the majority (89%, 47/53) of domestic fed bovine TB cases that had management ID were not successfully traced. In addition, two domestic fed bovine TB cases that had a U.S. form of ID also were not successfully traced. This shows that, specifically in domestic fed bovine TB cases, the presence of animal ID (either a U.S. form of ID or management ID) at slaughter, particularly management ID by itself, does not ensure a successful traceback from slaughter to the herd of origin in the U.S.

The majority (72%, 21/29) of domestic bovine TB cases without animal ID present at slaughter were not successfully traced, indicating the absence of animal ID may hinder the success of traceback investigations. Contrary to what might be expected, a few domestic bovine TB cases (5 adult and 3 fed) were conducted successfully without any animal ID. Review of the traceback investigation case files for these cases indicated success was the result of various factors and scenarios. These factors included complete and accurate individual animal receipts and records, using animal characteristics (e.g., live weight, gender, breed and color), relatively few ownership changes from the herd of origin to slaughter, availability of genotyping results (e.g., the strain of *M. bovis* in the slaughtered animal was previously identified in an infected herd), perseverance of personnel conducting the investigation, and producer cooperation for herd testing. Given the challenges, it is remarkable that Federal and State animal health officials are able to successfully trace some cattle (adult and fed) without any animal ID.

Upon review of the case files, we found that the investigation process as it exists today, particularly when cattle lack animal ID, is undeniably labour and time intensive. In 28 cases with complete data on time spent to complete the epidemiological investigation, we found that the average time spent to conduct a traceback investigation was 61.4 days (SD = 72.3 days), median = 39.5 days, with a range from 7 to 335 days.

We also found in our study that the reasons for fed and adult bovine TB cases not being successfully traced back to a herd of origin included: 1) irreconcilable, incomplete, and/or illegible industry (producer, dealer/broker, market, feedlot, slaughter plant) receipts, records and documentation, and/or 2) absent, insufficient or incorrectly correlated animal ID. Each investigation required animal health officials to analyze receipts and records, if available, from multiple premises. In scenarios where the bovine TB lesioned animal's owner could not be determined, multiple producers were tested with the CFT test at the government's expense. Having to test multiple herds is inefficient and costly to both the affected producers and government entities. With better capabilities for tracing animals in the U.S., the need to test multiple herds could be reduced. For some cases, U.S. forms of IDs were issued twice or a new ID applied after a change in ownership or when an ID was lost, without maintaining records that allow continuity across ID and owners. These examples illustrate the complexities of record keeping and animal ID and the challenges faced by animal health officials to successfully trace cattle that are born and raised in the U.S. to their herd of origin. Revising the animal identification system in the U.S. to become more uniform, consistent and comprehensive (i.e., applying an official, national form of U.S. ID to cattle at birth of all genders (male, female) and of all types (dairy, beef and rodeo)) would simultaneously facilitate and expedite the identification of domestic cattle and the tracing of infected cattle to their herd of origin and all premises within and across State lines from birth to slaughter, thus allowing the testing of high risk animals and implementation of disease control measures. In the U.S., recent regulatory changes that took effect in March 2013 are increasing the requirements for U.S. ID for cattle and bison moving interstate \[[@B35]\]. Implementation of these new requirements should address some of the challenges found in this study for the period 2001--2010. We recommended further studies to assess and quantify the impact of the new regulatory changes implemented in March 2013 on the ability to successfully trace back bovine TB cases to the herd of origin.

Conclusions
===========

This study shows that for the period 2001--2010 Federal and State animal health officials were able to trace some domestic bovine TB cases identified at slaughter back to their herd of origin; however, sufficient gaps exist in the current bovine TB surveillance that impair the ability for officials to trace all domestic bovine TB cases. The proportion of successful traceback investigations found in this study is an impediment to the goal of eradication. In order for slaughter surveillance to be an effective tool to eradicate bovine TB, it is crucial that all of the bovine TB cases detected at slaughter are successfully traced to their herd of origin and to all other exposed herds in order to maximize the detection of TB infected herds, thus preventing sources of infection from remaining undetected in the national herd. It would be advantageous to the goals of the national bovine TB eradication program to be able to achieve a higher level of success in tracing confirmed bovine TB cases from slaughter to the herd of origin in the U.S.

Endnotes
========

^a^In 1941, bovine TB prevalence of less than 0.5% in an area was called Modified Accredited; however, as of January 1, 2005 the term Accreditation Preparatory is used for this level of bovine TB prevalence in a State/zone \[[@B19]\].

^b^ Microsoft: 2007, Redmond, Washington.
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